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Details of Visit:

Author: Matt340
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Nov 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual MKE venue clean tidy and very good maid service, lead to room as walk in. I was then
introduced to the selection of MK finest. I had already made my mind up and chose Gia.

The Lady:

Her pictures on the site are very good, but she is much more stunning in the flesh! One hell of a
body and great ass! Perfect boobs with very pert nipples!

The Story:

Wow I made the right choice! Gia came back into the room and was very friendly, helping me out of
my boxer shorts and taking my "nice cock!" she told me deep into her mouth. Gia was an oral
expert paying attention to my balls and talking dirty to me while she made eye contact. She was
keen for me to fuck her again telling me so, was a huge turn on. This woman knows what she wants
and knew just how to push my buttons. Gia jumped on the bed on all fours taking my cock in her
mouth again for a while, then slipped the rubber on laid back to reveal the nicest neatly trimmed
pussy id seen in ages! Slowly sliding me deep inside her she begged me to fuck her hard with my
nice cock! Who can refuse such a demand?
We then switched to doggie and boy what an amazing ass Gia has, watching her slide her now very
wet pussy onto my cock. "You can pull my hair I want you deep inside me!" This talk was making
me fuck her faster and deeper much to Gia's delight! After yet more pounding in this position I
pulled out and laid Gia on her back, she looked up at me pleading for me to "cum across my
boobs!" I was not yet ready to cum but had another amazing OWO session before we rubbered up
for yet more fucking with Gia on top! This really turned her on and we spent a long time fucking like
this. After several hard deep fast thrusting sessions It was time to release the beast one more time!
I was sure my time was up and was now very spent by this beauty that had demanded I fuck her
and fuck her hard!
We were now running over, but was glad to see Gia and I had clicked its not often this happens but
we have a lot in common! We stood chatting for ages and both totally forgot the time!
I will be back to see Gia again for sure!
Thank you for a great time Gia xxx
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